
Physical therapy can provide a mul琀椀tude of bene昀椀ts including 
pain management with educa琀椀on on techniques to be琀琀er help 
yourself and possibly reduce the need for some medica琀椀ons, 
avoidance of surgery if a strengthening program is adequate or 
a reduc琀椀on in recovery 琀椀me with having completed a physical 
therapy program prior to a surgery that is needed, injury recov-
ery or preven琀椀on, recovery from a stroke, fall preven琀椀on, and 
management of age related medical issues.   
 Comple琀椀ng a dedicated program with physical therapy 
can help you with maintaining your independence, maintaining 
strength, and managing your pain.   

Con琀椀nued on page 2... 

The Brewster Health  
Center is accredited by  
The Joint Commission. 

MISSION 

Brewster Place is a re琀椀rement community providing all 
of its residents opportuni琀椀es for an op琀椀mal quality of life. 
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If you have any ques琀椀ons 
or think you would  

bene昀椀t from physical,  
occupa琀椀onal or speech  

therapy services,  
please feel free to contact  

Brooke Kelly,  
Director of Therapy  

at 785-274-3338 

NATIONAL PHYSICAL THERAPY MONTH  

What Is Physical Therapy? 

Physical therapy is a service provided by a Physical Therapist 
(PT) and/or a Physical Therapy Assistant (PTA) to evaluate the 
medical treatment used to restore func琀椀onal movements, such 
as standing, walking, and moving di昀昀erent body parts.  

How Can Physical Therapy Help you? 

Physical therapy can be an e昀昀ec琀椀ve treatment for medical con-
di琀椀ons or injuries resul琀椀ng in pain, movement dysfunc琀椀on, or 
limited mobility. The aim of physical therapy is to relieve pain, 
help you move be琀琀er, strengthen weakened muscles, and to 
show individuals what they can do themselves to improve their 
own health. 

Benefits of Physical Therapy 

B 
rewster Place is unique in many ways, including the fact 
that we have our own in-house therapy team and the Beck 

Rehab Center. Brewster’s therapists provide state-of-the-art in-

pa琀椀ent and out-pa琀椀ent services. In the April and May issues of 
the Brewster News we highlighted our occupa琀椀onal and speech 
therapists. This month we highlight our physical therapy team 
members so you can get to know them be琀琀er. On the following 
pages you can read more about each team member. 

LIVE 

YOUR 

BEST 

LIFE 
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M 
y name is Ka琀椀e Hallacy and I have been a 
Physical Therapist for nine years. I have 

worked in various se琀�ngs including hospital, home 
health, and rehab. My 琀椀me 
at Brewster Place started in 
May 2022. I enjoy working 
with our residents because I 
have always wanted to 
make a di昀昀erence for oth-
ers. I believe in the mind-

body connec琀椀on and u琀椀lize 
this to try to achieve posi-

琀椀ve outcomes. My biggest therapy passion is work-
ing with people with neurological condi琀椀ons such as 
stroke, brain injury, and Parkinson's disease. When I 
am not working, I am typically reading, watching 
movies, playing with my son, or exploring co昀昀ee 
shops. In addi琀椀on, I have two dogs and enjoy yoga, 
kayaking, and thri昀琀ing.   

M 
y name is Teresa Kirby and I am a 
Physical Therapist. I have been 

happily employed by Brewster for the 
last two and a 
half  years and 
truly enjoy eve-
ry day I get to 
come to work. 
Before coming 
the Brewster 
Place, I worked 
in an outpa琀椀ent 

clinic in Osage City for 昀椀ve years and 
we s琀椀ll live out in the country in Osage 
county. I went to Emporia State for my 
undergraduate degree, did a few more 
years of graduate school, decided to 
get a Master of Public Health degree, 
then went back to school and earned a 
Doctor of Physical Therapy degree 
a昀琀er another three years!  

 I love working with elders to 
learn about their history and stories 
that make them who they are. Some-
琀椀mes I don’t remember an individual’s 
name, but I can remember what their 
children do or how long they have 
been married to their spouse! As a 
physical therapist, ge琀�ng to see some-
one return to ac琀椀vi琀椀es they haven't 
been able to par琀椀cipate in because of 
pain or decreased mobility is a reason I 
enjoy my job so much.  
 Outside of work I have two 
amazing children, Ne琀�e age 6 six, and 
Reid age three, and a suppor琀椀ve 
spouse, Eric. We enjoy spending as 
much 琀椀me outdoors as possible, on the 
lake, kayaking, playing sports, or camp-
ing. I recently picked up gol昀椀ng again 
(well a琀琀emp琀椀ng to golf) with my hus-
band and we try to play once a week. 
The kids keep us busy, and thankfully I 
have such a great work family at Brew-
ster who help me with my work-life 
balance.   

M 
y name is Joshua Glotzbach and I am a Physi-
cal Therapist Assistant at Brewster. I mainly 

see outpa琀椀ents and home 
health clients on and o昀昀 
campus. I have been with 
the Brewster team for a 
li琀琀le over a year. I have 
an amazing family with my 
wife Jennifer and two 
daughters Alison (age 18) 
and Mylah (age two). Alison 

just accepted a full-ride scholarship to Washburn 
University for a degree in psychology with art thera-
py. Mylah knows almost the en琀椀re alphabet, loves 
coloring and tries to eat ice cream right before bed-
琀椀me. We enjoy playing with our two dogs Sophia 
and Cat. Yes, you read that correctly, my dog’s 
name is Cat. We enjoy going on long walks in the 
evenings as well as visi琀椀ng the animals at the zoo. I 
do not really feel like I am at work while I am here, 
because I love spending 琀椀me with my elders. I truly 
enjoy each interac琀椀on I have with the people I en-
counter. My favorite part of working in therapy is 
watching an individual succeed and be able to get 
back to the things they love.   

MEET OUR PHYSICAL THERAPY TEAM 

Con琀椀nued on page 3... 
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I 
 am Heather Holthaus, and am a Cer琀椀昀椀ed 
Physical Therapist Assistant. I have been 

working at Brewster 
Place since 2014. I 
love working with 
the elders and have 
learned so much 
from them. The el-
ders are truly the 
reason I come to 
work each day. They 

become like a part of your own family. They 
are so though琀昀ul and kind. I love sharing my 
life and experiences with them, and they 
love to hear about me and my kids.   
 When not at Brewster, I enjoy staying 
active by running and enjoy spending time 
with my family. We attend sporting events 
for our children and are avid supporters of 
the KSU Wildcats football team. I have a 16-

year-old son Parker and a daughter Sydney 
who is in her second year at Fort Hays State 
University. I like spending time with my hus-
band of 24 years, Matt, who is a home build-
er, doing mostly new home construction. We 
also have five dogs and live on 16 acres in 
Wabaunsee county. I love any kind of dark 
chocolate, the darker the better. Overall, I 
feel very blessed to be at Brewster Place 
where residents and sta昀昀 are treated very 
well. My coworkers are awesome, and we 
work so well together. The therapy depart-
ment at Brewster Place is the best place to 
be.   

M 
y name is Bailey Mushock and I’m a 
Physical Therapy Assistant at Brewster 

Place! I’ve worked 
here for 12 years this 
October. One of my 
favorite things about 
working with our el-
ders is their stories 
about life experienc-
es and unlocking 
their capabili琀椀es that 

they didn’t know they s琀椀ll had.  
 I am a li琀琀le bit of a Wild Card, and if 
you’ve seen me around campus, you proba-
bly know what I’m talking about. You’ll typi-
cally hear me coming before I arrive. Not on-
ly am I a PTA, I coach U12 boys soccer, run 
half marathons (I told you, Wild Card), play 
volleyball year-round, garden, play video 
games, and dabble in the confec琀椀onary arts 
and cooking. 
 In the past 12 years, I have advanced 
my skills while learning LSVT Big, a Parkin-
son’s speci昀椀c method of treatment. And with 
my recent comple琀椀on of ADED’s Driving Re-
habilita琀椀on Professional Program, the Older 
Drivers Specialty Badge, and at the end of 
September, I will be earning my Inclusive 
Communica琀椀on Badge, I will be be琀琀er able 
to serve clients with language or communica-
琀椀on barriers while driving. 
 My family is extremely important to 
me as are my friends. You can o昀琀en 昀椀nd us 
out camping, hiking, or cheering as loud as 
humanly possible at KU, Chiefs, or volleyball 
games. I’m happy I found Brewster Place 
when I did, and I’m happy to con琀椀nue to 
bring a higher standard of therapy to our el-
ders and pa琀椀ents from the community.  
 

Tho’ much is taken, much abides; and tho’ We are not now that strength which in old days 
Moved earth and heaven; that which we are, we are; One equal temper of heroic hearts, 
Made weak by 琀椀me and fate, but strong in will To strive, to seek, to 昀椀nd, and not to yield. 

-Alfred Tennyson 

MEET OUR PHYSICAL THERAPY TEAM 

Con琀椀nued on page 4... 
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FUTURE EVENT 

VISIT SENECA AREA 

Wednesday, November 1 | 8:30 am | Shu琀琀le 

We are working on organizing a wonderful day trip to visit the Seneca, Kansas area. We will go 
for tour of the beau琀椀ful St. Mary’s Church in St. Benedict. Then we will go to the fabulous 
town of Seneca for lunch and shopping. Then we will drive home and check things out. Lunch 
is Dutch treat. Transporta琀椀on is $13. Tour cost is TBD. Please call Jamie at 785-274-3398 to 
make a reserva琀椀on as space is limited. ◼ 

M 
y name is Nicole A琀琀eberry and I am a 
Physical Therapy Assistant. I graduated 

from Washburn Uni-
versity and got my 
PTA license in 2015. I 
started working at 
Brewster Place part- 
琀椀me in January 2016, 
and then was lucky 
enough to become full

-琀椀me in April 2021. 
 I have worked in several di昀昀erent 
se琀�ngs over the years, including a hospital, 
inpa琀椀ent rehabs, and a privately owned out-
pa琀椀ent clinic in town. I knew I wanted to 
work in healthcare as soon as the discussion 
of picking a major started but wasn't sure 
what would be the best 昀椀t. Nursing was out 
because needles make me nauseous. A昀琀er 
doing several hours of shadowing various 
healthcare professionals, I 昀椀nally chose PT 
because I liked how ac琀椀ve I could be during 
the day and enjoyed ge琀�ng to know and 
work with so many people. It's also not a 
bad thing to get to wear really comfy clothes 
every day! 
 At Brewster Place I mainly work with 
those in our inpa琀椀ent rehab area. It is in-
credibly rewarding to be able to collaborate 
with our elders and the rehab team to help 
reach goals and get them back to their prior 
level. I am thankful to work with such a 
great team of therapists and nurses, it 

makes me look forward to coming to work 
every day.  
 When I'm not at work, I try to stay 
busy with a handful of hobbies. I've interest-
ed in plants in the last year so every 昀氀at sur-
face in my house now has a li琀琀le house plant 
on it. I’m also slowly building a plant collec-
琀椀on in our therapy gym in BHC. I started a 
garden this year, trialing tomatoes and 
sweet potatoes and it's been going pre琀琀y 
well. My husband is suppor琀椀ve and helps me 
try to keep everything alive. 
 We have two dogs, a Chiweenie 
named Moby and a St. Bernard Mix named 
Bofur (Lord of the Rings fans may recognize 
that name). They are easier to keep alive de-
spite constantly ge琀�ng into things they 
shouldn't. We like to take them on li琀琀le 
hikes in various areas in town so they can 
sni昀昀 all the things. Moby is my shadow 
whenever I'm home, especially when I'm in 
the kitchen, where he stays on alert, just in 
case I happen to drop anything. I love to stay 
busy in the kitchen. My husband does most 
of our cooking (I know, I'm quite lucky), but 
I'm in charge of baking. I enjoy tes琀椀ng my 
skills and have go琀琀en pre琀琀y good at various 
breads and cookies, but I can't make a de-
cent pie crust no ma琀琀er how hard I try. I en-
joy reading and I'm about to 昀椀nish my 
50th

 book for the year! Send me all your 
book recommenda琀椀ons! ◼ 

MEET OUR PHYSICAL THERAPY TEAM 
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CREATE ORNAMENTS 

Wednesdays in October 

1:30 pm 

Klinge Ac琀椀vity Center 

Small, pre琀琀y items sell well at 
the Bazaar, and we need your 
help making them! For the 
month of October, we will 
make ornaments on Wednes-
days to sell at the Bazaar. 
We’re planning on having a 
few small trees to display our 
beau琀椀ful ornaments. All sup-
plies provided, and no experi-
ence necessary. 

TEA TOWEL  
TUESDAYS 

Tuesdays  |  10:00 am 

Klinge Ac琀椀vity Center 

Join a group for fellowship 
and embroidery to help make 
tea towels for the upcoming 
Holiday Cra昀琀 Bazaar. 

STITCHIN’ TIME 

Thursdays, October 5 and 19 

6:00 pm 

Main Street Pavilion 

Even if you are new to 
kni琀�ng or croche琀椀ng, come 
join in the fun! Or, bring any 
handheld cra昀琀 to work on. 
Feel free to pick up supplies 
from either art studio (or 
bring your own). ◼ 

CREATIVE ARTS 

WITH SAMANTHA BANKS 
CREATIVE ARTS COORDINATOR 

Brewster Place Annual Holiday Charity Bazaar 

Friday, November 3 | 9:00 am—3:00 pm 

Cultural Arts Center 

Open to the public! 

Proceeds bene昀椀t community service projects. 

BAZAAR MEETING 

Tuesday, October 31 

10:00 am 

Klinge Ac琀椀vity Center 

ART FEATURE: SWEET ART 
Friday, October 20  |  2:00 pm 

Main Street Chapel 
A big part of Halloween is all the sweet treats! And some 
ar琀椀sts choose candy as their medium. In this series of videos, 
learn how a French chocola琀椀er creates incredible edible 
sculptures, how candy makers create “cut rock” candy, and 
how Japanese candy makers use tradi琀椀onal techniques to 
make beau琀椀ful sculptures from sugar. 

STEP-BY-STEP GHOST PAINTING 

Thursday, October 12 

1:30—3:00 pm  |  The Evergreens Art Studio 

Registra琀椀on required by calling Sam at  785-274-3317 

It’s spooky season and we’re pain琀椀ng some ghosts! Inspired 
by the pain琀椀ng submi琀琀ed by Alyssa Granado (Brewster Quali-
ty of Life Specialist) for the Sta昀昀 Art Show. Even if you have 
no pain琀椀ng experience, Sam will walk you through each step 
of this adorable pain琀椀ng. 

CRAFT ‘N CHAT 

October 5 and 19 

2:30 pm  |  Klinge Ac琀椀vity Center 

With the Bazaar open to the public in just a few short weeks, 
we would like to invite you to come cra昀琀 with us. Everything 
we make will be used as inventory for the Bazaar. Sam will 
have a project to work on, or bring your own project. You can 
also just come for the chat. We’d love to see you! 

BASKET WEAVING  
DEMONSTRATION 

Thursday, October 26 

1:30—3:00 pm  |  Cultural Arts Center 

We are so happy to welcome local Topeka ar琀椀st Lisa LaRue 
Baker to speak about her heritage in the Cherokee Na琀椀on. 
She will share tradi琀椀onal stories of the Cherokee tribe, and 
then later give a demonstra琀椀on of basket weaving. We hope 
you join us for this special event! 
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Winchell Wellness Center 

campus trips and events where residents will be picked up from the lobbies of Redwood and 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

POST OFFICE UPDATE 

D 
ue to new requirements by the US 
Postal Service for address change veri-

昀椀ca琀椀on, we will o昀昀er a free bi-weekly 
shu琀琀le trip from Brewster Place to the Post 
O昀케ce at 2921 SE Adams. 
 Residents are asked to contact 
transporta琀椀on at 785-274-3320 to reserve a 
spot. Our 昀椀rst trip will be on September 13 
(happening every other Wednesday). The 
shu琀琀le will make rounds to each building 
lobby to pick up residents at 2:00 pm, de-
par琀椀ng to the post o昀케ce at 2:30 pm. If resi-
dents have any ques琀椀ons on what docu-
ments are needed, they can reach out to 
Cheryl Sha昀昀er at 785-274-3327. ◼ 

PS SALON NAIL TECH 

J 
oin us for a Pet Blessing in honor of Saint Francis of Assisi. Saint Francis was a 12th century 
Italian monk who is remembered for his generosity to the poor, willingness to minister to 

lepers, and his love for animals and nature. Our pets hold special places in our lives as they 
provide companionship, love and comfort. 

 Did you also know that pets can help reduce stress? 
Studies have shown that people with pets have healthier 
stress responses including lower heart rate and blood pres-
sure, lower reac琀椀vity to stressors and faster recovery. Re-
search has even shown that adults that have owned dogs or 

cats in the past were less likely to become frail over a two-year period than people who had 
never owned pets. Let’s show our pets how much we love them on this special day. Please 
bring your pet on a leash or in a carrier. You may also bring a pet picture for blessing. ◼ 

FLU VACCINE CLINIC 

O 
n Thursday, October 19 we will be hold-
ing a Flu Vaccine Clinic with Senior Care 

Pharmacy at 10:00 am in the Cultural Arts 
Center. There are 100 vaccines available for 
Independent Living residents for the clinic 
this year. If you would like to get your vac-
cine, please sign-up at the front desk at The 
Evergreens as well as in the Community 
Nursing O昀케ce in Assisted Living.  
 Currently we don’t have any 昀椀rm in-
forma琀椀on about COVID and RSV vaccines. 
We encourage you to check with your prima-
ry care doctor about these vaccines. ◼ 

P 
S Salon wants you to know they have 
hired a new nail tech who will work in 

The Evergreens Salon. Her name is Wendy 
Flowers and she will work 9:00 am—3:00 
pm. She may be working in the Main Street 
Salon as requested as well. ◼ 

BLESSING OUR BELOVED PETS 

BY CHAPLAIN JULIE FREEMAN 

Blessing of the Animals 

Wednesday, October 4 

3:00 pm 

Main Street Pavilion Pa琀椀o 

KAW VALLEY BANK AT 
BREWSTER PLACE 

T 
he Kaw Valley Bank at Brewster Place is 
located at Main Street (lower level of 

Redwood South). The bank has limited hours: 
 

HOURS 

Tuesdays  Thursdays 

9:00—11:00 am 11:00 am—3:00 pm 

 

For ques琀椀ons or informa琀椀on, please call the 
main bank number at: 785-232-6062. ◼ 
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KU OSHER LIFELING 
LEARNING SERIES 

Presiden琀椀al Debates:  
Why We Watch and Why They Ma琀琀er 

Tuesday, October 17, and 31; November 7 

1:00—3:00 pm | Cultural Arts Center 

A昀琀er a 16-year gap be-
tween 1960 and 1976, 
general elec琀椀on presi-
den琀椀al debates have oc-
curred in every elec琀椀on 

cycle. This course explores the history of 
presiden琀椀al debates– both their high and 
low points--and looks ahead to the 2024 
primary and possible general elec琀椀on de-
bate seasons. We’ll discuss why we watch 
them and why they ma琀琀er. 
 

Instructor: Diana Carlin, Ph.D., is profes-
sor emerita of communica琀椀on at Saint 
Louis University and a re琀椀red professor of 
communica琀椀on studies at KU. Carlin has 
wri琀琀en several ar琀椀cles and co-authored a 
book on gender and poli琀椀cs. She also 
taught courses on women as poli琀椀cal 
leaders, the rhetoric of women’s rights, 
and communica琀椀on and gender. ◼ 

D 
id you ever watch Extreme Makeover: 
Home Edi琀椀on where Ty Pennington would 

gleefully announce “Move That Bus,” while we 
eagerly awaited the big reveal? Well, Brewster 
Place is having its own big reveal and spoiler 
alert — it’s not at the Redwood! 
 North Terrace 24 features two bed-
rooms, one bath, and 600 square feet of com-
plete renova琀椀on. New residents will enjoy luxu-
ry vinyl plank 昀氀ooring, a remodeled and extend-
ed kitchen with white cabinets, quartz counter-
tops, new appliances, white trim, and six panel 
doors throughout.  Now imagine si琀�ng outside 
on a covered porch with a peaceful green space 
view and watching the wonder of nature when 
the hummingbirds, bees, and Monarch bu琀琀er-
昀氀ies visit the pollinator garden! 
 All of this and more can be yours for an 
entrance fee as low as $58,400 and monthly fee 
of $1,582 for single occupancy, or $68,400 en-
trance fee and $1,880 monthly fee for double 
occupancy. 
 Remember, you can help choose your 
future neighbors and receive a bonus.  Resi-
dents who make a referral to Brewster will re-
ceive one month’s free rent once the friend 
moves in! Please contact Chris Gallagher, Direc-
tor of Sales & Marke琀椀ng, at 785-374-3351. ◼ 

T 
he League of Women Voters of Topeka-Shawnee County would like to thank the 15 Brew-
ster women who donated 54 of the 120 purses that were o昀昀ered for sale at the League’s 

September fundraiser. Toni Lippinco琀琀 also donated some vintage hats. The event raised 
$3,000 to fund LWV programs to encourage vo琀椀ng. This is the most raised at an LWV event in 
the last 48 years! 
 Be sure to register to vote or check that your registra琀椀on is current. Have you changed 
your name or address? You can go to ksvotes.org to check or to register. At VOTE411.org, you 
can see who is on your ballot and read candidates’ answers to ques琀椀ons posed by the League. 
If you have any ques琀椀ons about vo琀椀ng, please contact Grace Wilson, LWV of Kansas Commu-
nica琀椀ons Co-Chair, Aspen #5, 785-235-8452. 
 Again, thank you for this fantas琀椀c par琀椀cipa琀椀on for a very good cause! ◼ 

HOME OF THE MONTH 

THANK YOU BREWSTER PLACE! 



SMILES INCREASE WHEN YOU LIVE AT BREWSTER PLACE 

B r e w s t e r L i v i n g . o r g  

2023 

TOPEKA’S 
COMMUNITY 

CHOICE 
AWARDS 

E 
ach year, the Topeka Community’s Choice Awards recog-
nizes more than 540 businesses and organiza琀椀ons in the 

Topeka community. The awards program starts with public 
nomina琀椀ons, and from the top 昀椀ve nominees in each catego-
ry, the vo琀椀ng round selects the 昀椀nalists and winners. 
 The Topeka Community’s Choice Awards culminates 
in the announcement of the winners which takes place at an 
exclusive awards gala open only to 昀椀nalists and their guests, 
the local business leaders and residents of the community.  
 Brewster Place is proud to have won the award in 昀椀ve 
categories this year. Thank you to all who voted for us! 

2023 Community’s 
Choice Award Winner 
 

• Re琀椀rement 55+ Community 

• Nursing Home 

• Memory Care 

• Assisted Living 

• Rehabilita琀椀on Facility 

Jack Dicus a琀琀ended the Alzheimer’s 
Week Cars & Mars Parade. It was a 
beau琀椀ful a昀琀ernoon and we so appre-
ciate everyone who par琀椀cipated and 
those who watched. As you can see, 
Jack is an avid KU fan and is also al-
ways full of smiles! 

Shirley Moses is a long琀椀me 
resident at Brewster Place 
and has a long family history 
here as well. Her late husband 
served as chaplain for many 
years and her mother-in-law 
was instrumental in the begin-
nings of Brewster Place. 

Glenda Bower a琀琀ended the Monarch 
Bu琀琀er昀氀y Tagging Training in Septem-
ber. Sta昀昀 from the Topeka Zoo taught 
residents how to catch, tag and re-
lease these delicate bu琀琀er昀氀ies. And 
yes, a human nose is a great runway 
for the take-o昀昀! 

Pictured: Director of Sales and Marke琀椀ng Chris Gallagher, Resident Council President  
Roseanna Sterbenz, Pat Gideon and First Vice President Resident Council Jay Gideon 



OFF CAMPUS — A few highlights! 
TOUR OF KAY MCFARLAND JAPANESE GARDEN AND TRIP TO LIBRARY 

Wednesday, October 4 | 9:30 am | Shuttle (pick up from EV lobby only) 
The Brewster Garden Commi琀琀ee has organized a trip to visit Kay McFarland Japanese Garden at the 
Topeka Zoo. We will tour the beau琀椀ful garden and see how things are developing. A昀琀erward we will 
need a cool drink and lunch, so we will head to the Library Café. They have a wonderful exhibit in the 
Saba琀椀ni Gallery called Dopika A Land Acknowledgement. This exhibit explores art and culture of the 
Indigenous people and ar琀椀sts who made and con琀椀nue to make Topeka and Shawnee County their 
home. Lunch is Dutch treat. Tour at the zoo is $15. Please call Jamie at 785-274-3398 to make a reser-
va琀椀on as space is limited. 
 

FLAVORS OF WESTON, MISSOURI 
Wednesday, October 11  |  8:30 am  |  Shuttle (pick up from EV lobby only) 
There is such a variety of things to explore in Weston! We will start with a guided tour of the Green 
Dirt Farm including a glimpse inside the milking parlor and cheese kitchen. A昀琀er a cheese-tas琀椀ng and 
lunch at their café, we will tour the Na琀椀onal Silk Museum and shop around downtown. This museum 
has French and English silk tapestries on rota琀椀ng exhibi琀椀on based on work by major ar琀椀sts from the 
15th through the 20th century. The tours cost $45 and include lunch. Transporta琀椀on costs $13. Please 
call Jamie at 785-274-3398 to make a reserva琀椀on as space is limited. Please note: the Green Dirt Farm 
is a working farm and the tour includes hilly terrain, gravel paths and drives. 
  
DINNER OUT AT OLIVE GARDEN 

Thursday, October 12  |  4:30 pm  |  Shuttle (pick up from EV lobby only) 
Come and enjoy a yummy Italian dinner with friends. Please call Jamie at 785-274-3398 to make a res-
erva琀椀on as space is limited. 
 

CONCERT AT WANAMAKER WOODS 

Friday, October 20  |  5:30 pm  |  Shuttle (pick up from EV lobby only) 
Come and hear The Mark Trammell Quartet and their show S琀椀ll Standing.  This is a gospel music group 
led by legendary baritone, Mark Trammell, who has won many awards.  Cost is a free will o昀昀ering.  We 
must have at least 昀椀ve residents registered by October 15 to a琀琀end the event. Please call Jamie at 785-

274-3398 to make a reserva琀椀on as space is limited. 
 

FLAVORS OF TOPEKA 

Wednesday, October 25  |  9:30 am  | Shuttle pick up in Evergreen Lobby 

There is such a variety of things to explore in Topeka. We will start with a guided tour of Hazel Hill, the 
昀椀nest gourmet chocolate in the area. A昀琀er a chocolate tas琀椀ng we will have lunch downtown at the de-
licious Iron Rail Brewery. Then it will be 琀椀me to tour the world-famous Evil Knievel Museum. We want 
to make sure to visit this museum before it leaves Topeka for Las Vegas. The cost of the tours is $12. 
Please call Jamie at 785-274-3398 to make a reserva琀椀on as space is limited.  
 

TOPEKA CIVIC THEATRE 

Thursday, October 26  |  6:00 pm  | Shuttle pick up in Evergreen Lobby 

TCT presents The Hollow by Agatha Chris琀椀e. It is the story of an unhappy game of roman琀椀c follow-the-

leader explodes into murder one weekend at The Hollow, home of Sir Henry and Lucy Angkatell, argua-
bly Chris琀椀e’s 昀椀nest comic grande dame. Dr. Cristow, the Harley Street lothario, is at the center of the 
trouble when, assembled in one place, we 昀椀nd his dull but devoted wife, Gerda, his mistress and prom-
inent sculptor, Henrie琀琀a and his former lover and Hollywood 昀椀lm star, Veronica. Also visi琀椀ng are Ed-
ward and Midge, whose roman琀椀c asser琀椀ons are likewise thrown into the mix. As the list of roman琀椀c 
associa琀椀ons grows so does the list of poten琀椀al suspects when Cristow is shot dead. Nearly everyone 
has a mo琀椀ve, but only one of them did the deed. Tickets are $35 and do not include dinner. Please call 
Jamie at 785-274-3398 to make a reserva琀椀on as space is limited.  



ON CAMPUS — A few highlights! 
MOVIE AND POPCORN: SAVING MR. BANKS 

Tuesday, October 3  | 1:00 pm | Cultural Arts Center 
This is a movie about how Walt Disney (Tom Hanks) wants to use the book "Mary Poppins" for a movie 
but author P.L. Travers (Dame Emma Thompson) doesn't like what he does. So for twenty years, Disney 
kept asking her to let him do it. Eventually, when she's 昀椀nancially strapped, she considers it, but won't 
approve unless Disney does it as she wants it. So she goes to Los Angeles, California and Disney and his 
team, who work on bringing the character of Mary Poppins to life, try to show her what they did. But 
she's not easily impressed. Even Disney tries to understand what she wants. 
 

BOB DEALY MUSIC 

Thursday, October 5 | 6:30 pm  | Main Street Pavilion 

Come and listen to the fun and upli昀琀ing music with Bob. You will leave there smiling. 
 

FAMILY AND FRIENDS BINGO 

Saturday, October 7  |  1:00 pm  |  Main Street Pavilion 

We are celebra琀椀ng FALL with a special Bingo and invi琀椀ng all your friends and family.  We will 
have extra prizes to delight. Please have everyone bring $.25 for each card they wish to pur-
chase. 
 

CHAT AND GET PHAT GERMANFEST 

Thursday, October 10  |  11:30 am  |  Cultural Arts Center 
It’s October and the 琀椀me to celebrate. Enjoy German Bierocks, German Potato, Salad, Green Beans. 
And Dessert for $7 per meal. You can use your Brewster payment account. 
ENTERTAINMENT at 12:30 pm | Alpen Spielers from Kansas City 

The Alpen Spielers are a dynamic and energe琀椀c German polka band from the Kansas City area. They 
perform the various styles and vast repertoire available to polka bands with enthusiasm that draws the 
audience into the music. 
 

KU OSHER LIFELONG LEARNING: PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES 

Tuesdays, October 17 and 31; November 7  |  1:00 pm  |  Cultural Arts Center 
See descrip琀椀on on page 7. 
 

SARA TUCKER PRESENTS 

Wednesday, October 18  |  2:00 pm  |  Cultural Arts Center 
Due to the popular response of Sara’s programs, we will now host them in the Cultural Arts Center.  
Sara is going to help us understand history and how things have changed.  She is a former professor at 
Washburn University and has studied history all of her life.  She is a brilliant presenter of this infor-
ma琀椀on.   
 

SCHIRMER SINGERS 

Thursday, October 19  |  6:00 pm  |  Cultural Arts Center 
Come hear the Schirmer Singers, a husband and wife duo who sing the oldies but goodies. You will 
want to sing a long as they are so good.  
 

HOT DIGGITY DOG 

Tuesday, October 31  |  11:30 am  |  Cultural Arts Center 
It’s 琀椀me for the annual Halloweenie Celebra琀椀on. Feel free to dress up or come as you are. Hot 
dogs and chips are Free to everyone! Come pick up outside at the Cultural Arts Center. 



OCTOBER 
STAFF ANNIVERSARIES 

Congratula琀椀ons to these sta昀昀 members! 
 

Department   Loca琀椀on Years 

Administra琀椀on 

Abbey Jackson   SH  6 

Cindy Tanner   BHC  2 

Dining Services 

Fisiwe Mpofu   RW  7 

Chenelle McPherson  RW  2 

Ta琀椀ana Jenkins   RW  2 

Environmental Services 

Christy Allen   RW  23 

LaRonn Moss   BHC  13 

Josh Saunders   Campus  9 

Vanesa Munoz   RW  1 

Health Services Administra琀椀on 

Jessica Jones   BHC  3 

Health Services 

Brenda Dobler   BHC  15 

Hentjie Luz   AL  8 

Melissa Williams  AL  3 

Janet Holford   BHC  2 

Denise Bryant   AL  1 

Ashley Meyers   AL  1 

Erin Rhoads   AL  1 

Lonny Snodgrass  BHC  1 

Resident Services 

Alyssa Granado   EV  1 

Security/Transporta琀椀on 

Keith Streeter   Campus  5 

Therapy 

Bailey Mushock   BHC  11 

celebrations | new beginnings | fond farewells 

BIRTHDAYS 

JoAnn Bunten     1 

Mary Wright     3 

Marybeth Bramle琀琀 (BrewsterConnect)  6 

Jean Ragan     6 

Beverly Nicholas    7 

Frances Wood     7 

Lynda Buchanan (BrewsterConnect)  8 

Patsy Calhoun     8 

Marcia Adams (BrewsterConnect)  10 

Pat Greenwood     10 

Nadine Mergenmeier    13 

Paul Hammond     13 

Jan Lippinco琀琀     14 

Marge Robards     15 

Kay Stephens     15 

Shirley Moses     17 

Jessie Cunningham    18 

Don Kready (BrewsterConnect)   18 

Wanda Meyer     18 

Cindy Skinner (BrewsterConnect)  18 

Jeanene Hoover    19 

Pat Gideon     19 

Debby Hunt     20 

Frankie Parman     20 

Marty Edwards     21 

Pat Finson     21 

Ruth Hodges     21 

Ted Heim     22 

Doris Payne     22 

Roberta Schultz     22 

Dana Bradbury (BrewsterConnect)  23 

Jan Sto琀琀s     23 

Sara Tucker     23 

Paula Sperry (BrewsterConnect)   25 

Roy Menninger     27 

Shirley Mar琀椀n     27 

Vicki Arne琀琀 (BrewsterConnect)   29 

Frank Natchez (BrewsterConnect)  29 

Irma Thomas     29 

Maurice Cashman    30 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Fred and Billie Segrist   10-12-1974 

David and Jan Sto琀琀s   10-20-1991 

Robert and Nancy Brooks  10-23-1955 

Jack and Rhoda Wisman   10-28-1984 

IN MEMORIAM 

James Edward Peters, JD  9-4-2023 

(Director Emeritus KU Osher Lifelong Learning Series 
and frequent instructor at Brewster Place) 
Mrs. Nadine Manley   9-4-2023 

Mrs. Sue Taylor    9-6-202 3 

NEW RESIDENTS 

Hank Slotnick and Mary Lou Fuller Redwood 417 

Sondra King    S Terrace 27 

facebook.com/brewsterplace.org 


